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“By Faith Unto Faith” 

An Examination of the Prepositional Series in Rom. 1:17 in Light of The Pauline Argument 

Evan May 

“For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of God for salvation to 

everyone who believes, to the Jew first and also to the Greek. For in it the righteousness of God 

is revealed from faith for faith, as it is written, ‘The righteous shall live by faith.’” (Romans 

1:16-17 ESV). These statements are rightly seen as a programmatic expression of the theme of 

Romans. Here Paul announces his central topic for the letter: the message of the gospel with its 

implications, applied across ethnic boundaries. Accordingly, an accurate understanding of Paul’s 

thesis statement is essential to grasping the meaning of this epistle. However, one phrase in these 

verses has proven to be enigmatic to preachers and commentators alike—that the righteousness 

of God is revealed ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν.1 This prepositional series has been variously translated 

(“from faith to faith,” “from faithfulness for faith,” “by faith from start to finish,” etc.), and its 

precise function within the paragraph is not obvious. Furthermore, Paul’s citation of Habbakuk 

2:4 naturally provides clarity to this expression (considering that ἐκ πίστεως appears in his 

quotation as well), but how this text should be rendered and what it specifically contributes to 

Paul’s point are a matter of debate.2  

Verse 17 is presented as an explanatory grounding (γὰρ) for Paul’s description of the 

gospel as the power of God for salvation to everyone who believes. The gospel is powerful to 

save those who believe (πιστεύοντι) because in it the righteousness of God is revealed ἐκ 
                                                 

1 The formative studies on this prepositional series include Anton Fridrichsen, “Aus Glauben zu 
Glauben, Röm 1:17,” ConNT 12 (1984), 54; Otto Glombitza, “Von der Scham des Gläubigen: Erwägungen zu Röm 

1:14-17,”Novum Testamentum 4 (1960): 74-80. Quarles provides a brief history of interpretation in Charles L. 

Quarles, “From Faith to Faith: A Fresh Examination of the Prepositional Series in Romans 1:17,”  Novum 

Testamentum 45, no. 1 (January 1, 2003): 1-21. 

2 Differences of opinion on this text have been sharpened by the entry of the so-called New Perspective 
on Paul. Campbell frames the discussion in this way in Douglas A. Campbell, “Romans 1:17—A Crux Interpretum 

For the ΠΙΣΤΙΣ ΧΡΙΣΤΟΥ Debate,” Journal of Biblical Literature 113.2 (1994): 265-285. He concludes that his 

understanding of the verse “opens up the possibility of a major reevaluation of Paul’s argument in Romans 

(especially chaps. 1-4), and of his theology as a whole” (285)! 
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πίστεως εἰς πίστιν. The inferential tie between verse 16 and verse 17 is highlighted by the use of 

the cognate verb and noun pair πιστεύω/ πίστις. The gospel saves those who believe because it 

reveals the righteousness of God “by faith.” Moreover, it is the righteousness (δικαιοσύνη) of 

God that is revealed in the gospel ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν since the righteous (δίκαιος) shall live ἐκ 

πίστεως. It is clear that these two verses contain several important (and perhaps technical) terms 

that require investigation of their usage in this letter. It is also necessary to regard the place this 

programmatic paragraph takes in the context of Paul’s argument concerning the message of the 

gospel.  

This essay will examine the key phrases of Romans 1:17 in light of their context in 

the letter with the aim of determining the meaning and the particular contribution of the 

prepositional series. The various constituents will be considered according to their order in the 

text, beginning with Paul’s use of δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ. Following a discussion of the syntax of that 

phrase, the theological import of Paul’s declaration that this righteousness of God is revealed in 

the gospel will be assessed. Then consideration will be given to the role of the phrase ἐκ πίστεως 

in Paul’s teaching regarding justification, as well as a provisional presentation of the linguistics 

of the prepositional series. Paul’s citation of Habbakuk 2:4 will be examined, with particular 

attention to its connection with ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν, and then the syntactical structure of the 

series under investigation will be compared with a parallel text in Romans. The aim is not an 

atomistic perspective of individual terms and structures but the benefit of both a narrow and a 

broad lens in exegesis, what is sometimes labeled the “hermeneutical spiral.” To understand 

Paul’s theology, it is necessary to correctly exegete his presentation in specific texts; to 

understand those texts, one must understand Paul’s theology. It is desired that this essay is a 

modest but helpful contribution to that ongoing pursuit. 
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Meaning of ΔΔΔΔικαιοσύνη ικαιοσύνη ικαιοσύνη ικαιοσύνη ΘΘΘΘεοεοεοεοῦῦῦῦ 

The Pauline corpus contains 152 occurrences of terms in the δικ* word-group.3 It is a 

tempting (though no doubt exhausting!) task to survey Paul’s vocabulary of righteousness, with 

the various Jewish and Hellenistic backgrounds that inform it, and then to funnel that data into 

this particular phrase in this text. However, besides the fact that such an investigation would be 

impossible for the scope of this essay to contain, this methodology would be dangerously close 

to the fallacy of “illegitimate totality transfer.”4  Instead, attention will be given to the syntax of 

the phrase and its link to the other constituents in the sentence.  

With regard to syntax, the primary options include reading the phrase as a subjective 

genitive or as a genitive of source. That is, is God’s own righteous activity in view (subjective 

genitive) or the action of God in making or declaring mankind to be righteous (genitive of 

source)? To borrow Paul’s terminology from 3:27, does the “righteousness/justice of God” here 

mainly concern God as “just” or God as “justifier”?   

Arguments generally presented in favor of the subjective genitive include the fact that 

in the next verse ὀργὴ θεοῦ is clearly a subjective genitive (the “wrath of God” is God’s own 

expression of anger against sinful humanity); that the revelation of this righteousness is an 

eschatological revelation, which gestures in the direction of this righteousness representing 

God’s saving power; and that this righteousness should be seen in terms of the “power of God” 

that Paul has described—so that God’s righteousness is his power.5 On the other hand, a genitive 

                                                 

3 Mark A. Seifrid, “Paul’s Use of Righteousness Language Against Its Hellenistic Background,” 
Justification and Variegated Nomism: A Fresh Appraisal of Paul and Second Temple Judaism, V. 2: The Paradoxes 

of Paul, ed. D.A. Carson, Peter T. O’Brien, Mark Seifrid (Grand Rapids: Baker, 2004), 39. 

4 Cf. Moisés Silva, Biblical Words and Their Meaning: An Introduction to Lexical Semantics (Grand 

Rapids: Zondervan, 1994), 17-32. 

5 See the discussion in C.E. B. Cranfield, The Epistle to the Romans, V I, International Critical 

Commentary (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1975), 96 and Thomas Schreiner, Romans (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1998), 
64-67. Käsemann in particular has popularized this view: Ernst Käsemann, “God’s righteousness in Paul,” Journal 

for Theology and the Church 1, (January 1, 1965): 100-110. 
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of origin or source (a righteous status from God) can be evidenced by other occurrences of the 

phrase in this letter that convey this idea (e.g., 10:3), as well as what is found in the rest of the 

Pauline writings (Phil. 3:9; 1 Cor. 1:30; 2 Cor. 5:21, etc.); Paul’s statement that this 

righteousness of God is revealed ἐκ πίστεως, with the assumption that human faith for salvation 

is in view;
6
 and the fact that the citation from Habakkuk frames the conversation in terms of the 

justified individual.7 So Murray comments, “The righteousness of God is therefore the 

righteousness of God that is unto our justification.”8 

It is obvious that these two approaches are not mutually exclusive at every point but 

are in some ways concentric circles of meaning, with the subjective genitive expressing a 

broader concept and the genitive of source providing a more specific idea. In other words, the 

view that Paul has in mind a righteous status given to the believer presupposes that it is God’s 

own righteous and saving activity that accomplishes this. Accordingly, while proponents of the 

genitive of source include in the theological structure of Paul’s statement the idea of the gospel 

as God’s righteous and saving power, some commentators who read δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ    as a 

subjective genitive want to exclude the idea of imputed righteousness here. Put another way, 

while a subjective genitive is more conceptually broad, some of its interpreters do not view it as 

more theologically generous. Specifically, it is common today among scholars who see a 

subjective genitive here to define δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ    as God’s covenant faithfulness—and to 

restrict the righteousness of God concept to this in a way that prevents an understanding of 

                                                 

6 Paul frequently connects δικαιοσύνη to the faith of the believer in order to communicate a righteous 

status (Rom. 3:21-22; 4:3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13, 22; 9:30-31; 10:3, 4, 6, 10). Cf. Schreiner, 64. Cranfield writes, “It is 

extremely difficult to see how ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν can at all convincingly be shown to be a natural expression for 

Paul to have used, if he meant by δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ God’s activity” (98). 

7 Cranfield, 98. 

8 John Murray, The Epistle to the Romans: The English Text with Introduction, Exposition, and Notes 

(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1965), 30. 
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imputed righteousness.9 However, not only is this interpretation undersupported by the 

evidence,10 it is revealed to be reductionistic when forced into specific texts.11 

The primary concern here, nevertheless, is how this phrase informs the rest of the 

sentence, and there are both syntactic and theological ties between δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ and personal 

faith. Paul introduces this statement about the righteousness of God as an explanation (γὰρ) of 

the fact that the gospel saves “everyone who believes” (v. 16). The gospel saves believers 

because it reveals the righteousness of God ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν. Throughout Romans, when 

Paul links righteousness to a response of faith, he always has in mind the gift of righteousness (a 

righteous status), provided to those who believe (3:21, 22; 5:17; 10:3).12 This is the way that God 

saves everyone who believes, whether Jew or Greek (v. 16). The gospel is a common way of 

salvation for Jews and Gentiles (4:1-25) because it addresses the common human problem shared  

across ethnic distinctions (1:18-32; 2:1-3:20)—the problem of unrighteousness (ἀδικία). This is 

what Paul means when he says the righteousness of God is revealed in the gospel, which now 

requires attention.  
  

                                                 

9 Sam K. Williams, “The ‘Righteousness of God’ in Romans,” Journal of Biblical Literature 99, no. 2 
(June 1, 1980), 255-289; James D. G. Dunn, Romans 1-8, Word Biblical Commentary, (Dalls: Word, 1988), 41; 

N.T. Wright, Justification: God’s Plan and Paul’s Vision (London: SPCK, 2009), 154-155.  

10 Mark A. Seifrid, “Righteousness Language in the Hebrew Scriptures and Early Judaism,” 

Justification and Variegated Nomism: A Fresh Appraisal of Paul and Second Temple Judaism, V. 1: The 

Complexities of Second Temple Judaism, ed. D.A. Carson, Peter T. O’Brien, Mark Seifrid (Grand Rapids: Baker, 

2001), 415-42.  

11 There are eight references in Romans that contain forms of δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ or δικαιοσύνη αὐτοῡ 
(in which the antecedent is God):    1:17; 3:5, 21, 22, 25, 26; 10:3x2. To substitute “covenant faithfulness” for 

“righteousness of God” in these texts in some cases obscures the meaning and in others undercuts Paul’s actual 

argument. Cf. Daniel Wallace, “Δικαιοσύνη Θεοῦ and N.T. Wright,” The Biblical Studies Foundation (2009) and 

John Piper, The Future of Justification: A Response to N.T. Wright (Wheaton: Crossway Books, 2007), 67-68. 

12 Moo calls this a “leitmotif” of the letter (Douglas Moo, The Epistle to the Romans, [Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1996], 73). 
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The Revelation of the Righteousness of God 

This revelation of the righteousness of God is an eschatological event.13 It has 

happened in the gospel, and not simply the gospel as a message with propositional content but 

the gospel as an objective event in redemptive history with abiding influence. Something 

happened in the death and resurrection of Jesus to demonstrate this righteousness and provide it 

for mankind, and Paul’s next paragraph begins his explanation of that: “For (γὰρ) the wrath of 

God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness (ἀδικίαν) of men” (v. 

18). The righteousness of God is revealed because the wrath of God is revealed against 

unrighteousness;14 the logical development is clear, although a few crucial steps in the argument 

are implied at this point. This righteousness of God in the gospel must deal with mankind’s 

unrighteousness in order for it to be “powerful to save,” which assumes the necessity of a 

righteous status accomplished in Jesus Christ.  

What is implicit here Paul makes explicit the next time he speaks of the revelation of 

the righteousness of God. In 3:5, Paul present the paradoxical statement that human ἀδικία 

serves to show divine δικαιοσύνη, which increases the tension he has yet to relieve. However, in 

verse 21 he begins to provide the solution: now (eschatologically) the righteousness of God has 

been manifested, and it is a righteousness of God through faith in Jesus Christ.15 This has been 

accomplished by God putting forward Christ as “a propitiation by his blood, to be received by 

                                                 

13 Schreiner, 62. 

14 “For the apostle, the revelation of God’s wrath from heaven explains the revelation of God’s 
righteousness in the gospel” (Mark A. Seifrid, “Unrighteous by Faith: Apostolic Proclamation in Romans 1:18-

3:20,” Justification and Variegated Nomism: A Fresh Appraisal of Paul and Second Temple Judaism, V. 2: The 

Paradoxes of Paul, ed. D.A. Carson, Peter T. O’Brien, Mark Seifrid [Grand Rapids: Baker, 2004],109). 

15 On the πίστις Χριστοῦ debate, Silva’s comments on the beneficial methods of transformational 

grammar are appropriate: “One way of describing the ambiguity inherent in such a genitive is to say that it can be 

interpreted as the grammatical transformation of two different ‘kernel’ constructions, (1) Iēsous pistei, ‘Jesus 

believes’ (possibly Iēsous pistos estin, ‘Jesus is faithful’) and (2) pisteuein eis Iēsoun, ‘to believe in Jesus.’ Now 

while the second construction is found several times in Paul (and the concept behind it is central to the New 
Testament), the first one, in either form, is absent” (Moisés Silva, God Language, and Scripture: Reading the Bible 

in the Light of General Linguistics [Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1990], 107).  
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faith. This was to show God’s righteousness, because in his divine forbearance he had passed 

over former sins” (v. 25-26). The gospel demonstrates that God is right to declare righteous 

those who are unrighteous; or, stated another way, that God “justifies the ungodly” (4:5).16 It is in 

precisely this way that the gospel is a revelation of the righteousness of God—a righteousness 

that is from God, in which God is right to give it. God is both just and justifier of the one who 

has faith in Jesus.  

This, then, is why Paul states that the righteousness of God is revealed in the gospel 

ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν. If the righteousness of God is a righteous status given from God, then its 

revelation ἐκ πίστεως indicates that this is a righteousness to be received by faith,17 which is 

confirmed in Paul’s use of this phrase throughout Romans.  

Use of ἘἘἘἘκ κ κ κ ΠΠΠΠίίίίστεωςστεωςστεωςστεως in Paul’s Argument Regarding Justification 

The expression ἐκ πίστεως does not appear in any extant Greek literature until the 

Septuagint text of Habakkuk 2:4 and then the New Testament, and yet Paul employs the phrase 

21 times in his writings (exclusively in Romans and Galatians—both letters that cite Hab. 2:4).18 

As Ciampra notes, Paul is providing a theological vocabulary in his letters that his readers did 

not necessarily share, and as he develops his argument he is constantly connecting his statements 

to his LXX citation by virtue of the unique phrases he employs.19 

It is instructive to survey the use of ἐκ πίστεως and witness its distribution throughout 

                                                 

16 John Piper, The Justification of God: An Exegetical and Theological Study of Romans 9:1-23 (Grand 
Rapids: Baker, 1993), 135-150. 

17 If mankind is fundamentally ἀδικία, then God cannot justify them on the basis of their works of 

righteousness. On the contrary, God justifies those who are ungodly (4:5). This is why justification is exclusively 
received by faith, on the basis of the righteousness and obedience of Jesus Christ (5:12-21).  

18 Roy E. Ciampra, “Approaching Paul’s Use of Scripture in Light of Translation Studies,” SBL Paul 
and Scripture Seminar (2010), 25. 

19 Ciampra writes, “It seems Paul wants to introduce new expressions and enrich the vocabulary of 
those not familiar with biblical idioms while also giving enough commentary that they can be assimilated and fully 

adopted by those who were previously outsiders to this language” (26). 
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Romans, with its particular ties to Paul’s teaching on justification. Here is every instance of ἐκ 

πίστεως in Romans outside of 1:17: 

 

3:30 

εἴπερ εἷς ὁ θεὸς ὃς δικαιώσει περιτομὴν ἐκ πίστεως καὶ ἀκροβυστίαν διὰ τῆς πίστεως. 
since God is one—who will justify the circumcised by faith and the uncircumcised through 

faith.  

 

3:26 

εἰς τὸ εἶναι αὐτὸν δίκαιον καὶ δικαιοῦντα τὸν ἐκ πίστεως Ἰησοῦ.  
so that he might be just and the justifier of the one who has faith in Jesus. 

 

4:16 

Διὰ τοῦτο ἐκ πίστεως, ἵνα κατὰ χάριν, εἰς τὸ εἶναι βεβαίαν τὴν ἐπαγγελίαν παντὶ τῷ 

σπέρματι, οὐ τῷ ἐκ τοῦ νόμου μόνον ἀλλὰ καὶ τῷ ἐκ πίστεως Ἀβραάμ, ὅς ἐστιν πατὴρ 

πάντων ἡμῶν 
That is why it depends on faith, in order that the promise may rest on grace and be 

guaranteed to all his offspring—not only to the adherent of the law but also to the one who 

shares the faith of Abraham, who is the father of us all. 

 

5:1 

Δικαιωθέντες οὖν ἐκ πίστεως εἰρήνην ἔχομεν πρὸς τὸν θεὸν διὰ τοῦ κυρίου ἡμῶν Ἰησοῦ 

Χριστοῦ  
Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 

Jesus Christ.  

 

9:30 

Τί οὖν ἐροῦμεν; ὅτι ἔθνη τὰ μὴ διώκοντα δικαιοσύνην κατέλαβεν δικαιοσύνην, 

δικαιοσύνην δὲ τὴν ἐκ πίστεως 
What shall we say, then? That Gentiles who did not pursue righteousness have attained it, 

that is, a righteousness that is by faith 

 

9:32 

διὰ τί; ὅτι οὐκ ἐκ πίστεως ἀλλ᾽ ὡς ἐξ ἔργων· προσέκοψαν τῷ λίθῳ τοῦ προσκόμματος 
Why? Because they did not pursue it by faith, but as if it were based on works. They have 

stumbled over the stumbling stone 

 

10:6 

ἡ δὲ ἐκ πίστεως δικαιοσύνη οὕτως λέγει  
But the righteousness based on faith says 
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14:23 

ὁ δὲ διακρινόμενος ἐὰν φάγῃ κατακέκριται, ὅτι οὐκ ἐκ πίστεως· πᾶν δὲ ὃ οὐκ ἐκ πίστεως 

ἁμαρτία ἐστίν  
But whoever has doubts is condemned if he eats, because the eating is not from faith. For 

whatever does not proceed from faith is sin.  

In five of these ten occurrences of ἐκ πίστεως, a term from the δικ* word-group is 

within proximity, and eight of the ten are found in the context of instruction about justification. 

Paul contrasts a righteousness/justification that is ἐξ ἔργων (3:20; 4:2; 9:12; 9:32; 11:6) or ἐκ 

νόμου (3:20; 4:14; 4:16; 10:5) with the righteousness that is ἐκ πίστεως,20 and in the verbal forms 

he creates a fundamental dichotomy between working and believing when it comes to a righteous 

standing before God (4:4-5).21  

The two instances in 14:23 (within the so-called “ethical” section in Romans) are the 

only exception. What this particular reference reveals is that while Paul’s use of ἐκ πίστεως is 

dominated by his discussion on justification and the righteousness that is received “by faith,” 

Paul includes this phrase when presenting material that could be categorized by the systematic-

theological label “sanctification.” Paul calls for the Christian to eat—indeed, to do everything in 

life—“by faith.” Paul presents a portrait of the Christian life that is initiated by faith with respect 

to justification (5:1) and continues in faith, since “the righteous will live by faith” (Hab. 2:4; 

Rom. 1:17). This leads, then, to Paul’s quotation of this seminal text from Habakkuk. 

Pauline Citation of Habakkuk 2:4 

Paul cites a modified version of the Septuagintal text of Habakkuk 2:4 in order to 

support (καθὼς) his statement that the righteousness of God is revealed in the gospel ἐκ πίστεως 

                                                 

20 Paul has other ways to express it, such as using the dative noun πίστει and the prepositional phrase 

χωρὶς ἔργων νόμου: “For we hold that one is justified by faith apart from works of the law” (λογιζόμεθα γὰρ 

δικαιοῦσθαι πίστει ἄνθρωπον χωρὶς ἔργων νόμου; 3:38). 

21 This would seem to confirm the previously stated position that the gospel’s revelation of δικαιοσύνη 
θεοῦ “by faith” is a reference to a righteous status that finds its origin in God’s work in the gospel and is received by 

faith—in other words, “a righteousness from God that depends on faith” (Phil. 3:9). 
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εἰς πίστιν. In the Hebrew text, the righteous one will live by his “faithfulness” (ֱאמּוָנה), which 

the LXX interprets as the faithfulness of Yahweh and renders as ἐκ πίστεώς μου (“my 

faithfulness”). Paul follows the LXX but drops the μου, and his use of πίστις concerns personal 

faith and not human or divine faithfulness.22  Paul’s point is nevertheless supported by the 

Hebrew and LXX text of Hab. 2:4 since to live by the faithfulness of Yahweh is a call to believe 

his promises (Hab. 2:2-3)—in other words, to live by faith.23 Habakkuk in its original context is 

concerned with living rightly in the midst of the apparent contradiction between the promises of 

God and the difficulty of life experience. It is a call for faith in Yahweh, which ultimately 

provides entry into eschatological life. Paul finds evidence in this text (in addition to Gen. 

15:6—see Rom. 4:3) for the link between faith/believing and righteousness, as well as the life 

before God that follows.  

In the Habakkuk citation, the prepositional phrase ἐκ πίστεως should be read with the 

verb ζήσεται rather than with the subject ὁ δίκαιος.24 However, this is inclusive rather than 

exclusive of a “by-faith-righteousness,” since if the righteous person lives by faith, that 

incorporates how that individual is considered to be righteous in the first place. Indeed, it 

becomes clear as Paul continues his presentation that ὁ δίκαιος is not an intrinsically-righteous 

individual (since that is impossible; 3:10) but the justified person.25 This justified believer living 

                                                 

22 This is made clear by the survey of ἐκ πίστεως already presented and by the function that this 

Habakkuk citation plays in Paul’s argument. Cf. Mark A. Seifrid, “Romans,” Commentary on the New Testament 

Use of the Old Testament, ed. G.K. Beale and D.A. Carson (Grand Rapids: Baker Academic, 2007), 609. 

23 Seifrid, “Romans,” Commentary on the Old Testament Use of the New Testament, 610. 

24 R.M. Moody, “The Habakkuk quotation in Romans 1:17.” Expository Times 92, no. 7 (April 1, 
1981), 204-208; D. Moody Smith, “HO DE DIKAIOS EK PISTEOS ZESETAI,” Studies in the History and Text of 

the New Testament in Honor of Kenneth Willis Clark, Ph.D, ed. Boyd L. Daniels and M. Jack Suggs (Salt Lake City, 

Utah: University of Utah Press, 1967): 13-25; Wilber B. Wallis, “Translation of Romans 1:17 : A Basic Motif in 

Paulinism,” Journal of the Evangelical Theological Society 16, no. 1 (December 1, 1973): 17-23. 

25 “The δίκαιος, then, is that one who is justified by faith, elsewhere called δικαιωθείς by Paul” 

(Gottlob Schrenk, “δίκη, δίκαιος, δικαιοσύνη, δικαιόω, δικαίωμα, δικαίωσις, δικαιοκριςία,” Theological Dictionary 

of the New Testament, V. II, ed. Gerhard Kittel [Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1964], 191).  
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by faith includes the initial righteous status that is received by faith in the work of Christ as well 

as the life of faith that flows from it (ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν).  

Provisional Understanding of the Linguistics of the Prepositional Series 

With the key components of the text having been analyzed, a picture of the meaning of ἐκ 

πίστεως εἰς πίστιν is beginning to come into focus. Before comparing the prepositional series to 

a parallel text in Romans and drawing conclusions from what is seen there, a provisional 

appraisal of the linguistics of this series is necessary in order to narrow the interpretive options.  

The preposition ἐκ originally had the basic spatial sense of an exit “from within,” 

expressing the severance of some relationship.26 This spatial idea developed the metaphorical 

notion of origin, which supplied the categories of source, separation, agency, cause, and means.27 

In Greek prepositions, the opposite of ἐκ is εἰς, with its formal notion of “to the inside of.” It 

expresses both position and direction, and it communicates purpose, result, reference, and 

advantage.28 Relevant examples of ἐκ and εἰς in combination can be found in the New Testament 

in 2 Cor. 2:16 (ἐκ θανάτου εἰς θάνατον…ἐκ ζωῆς εἰς ζωήν) and in the LXX in Psalm 83:8 (ἐκ 

δυνάμεως εἰς δύναμιν). 

There are several ways the series ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν can be rendered (and the 

proposals found among commentators are seemingly endless), but the two primary categories 

concern whether the prepositional phrases are to be considered as forming a single idiomatic unit 

or as expressing two distinct ideas.29 If they are construed together, the options include 

                                                 

26 Murray J. Harris, Prepositions and Theology in the Greek New Testament: An Essential Reference 

Resource for Exegesis (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2012), 103. 

27 Harris, 103; Daniel B. Wallace, Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics: An Exegetical Syntax of the 

New Testament (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1996), 371. 

28 Harris, 83; Wallace, 369. 

29 Harris, 107-108. The discussion that immediately follows draws heavily from Harris and is 
supplemented by other commentators.  
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progression (from Old Testament faith to New Testament faith30, or from God’s covenant 

faithfulness to human faith31), exclusiveness (“exclusively a matter of faith”32), and rhetorical 

emphasis (by faith from start to finish, from a smaller quantity of faith to a larger quantity of 

faith33). If the two prepositions are distinct concepts, then ἐκ indicates either basis or means and 

εἰς either purpose or result: “on the basis of faith with the purpose of increasing faith,” “by faith 

with the effect of a life of faith,” 34 etc. While an idiomatic rendering is common in the secondary 

literature concerning this series, taking the prepositions each with their distinctive syntactic force 

is to be preferred.35  

Parallel with 3:22 

There is, however, another set of data that must be taken into account when coming to 

                                                 

30 Quarles argues that Chrysostom held to a form of this (1-21). But see the reply by Robert Matthew 

Calhoun, “John Chrysostom on ΕΚ ΠΙΣΤΕΩΣ ΕΙΣ ΠΙΣΤΙΝ in Rom 1:17: A Reply to Charles L Quarles,” Novum 

Testamentum 48, no. 2 (January 1, 2006): 131-146. 

31 Campbell, 271-77. This appears to be the position of Karl Barth and Thomas Torrance as well. For a 
response to their position, see Murray, 363-374. 

32 Moo, 71; Schreiner, 72; Charles Hodge, The Epistle to the Romans, (Edinburgh: The Banner of 
Truth Trust, 1972), 32. This intensive option is popular among commentators (and seems to be supported by 

BDAG), but Quarles notes, “An extensive examination of occurrences of ἐκ + A εἰς + A construction found no 

examples that clearly support the popular interpretation of Rom. 1:17. The analysis of occurrences of ἐκ + A εἰς + A 

in extrabiblical sources provides other insights into the possible meaning of Rom. 1:17. First, even in idiomatic 

usage, the prepositions of the construction retain their basic senses, ‘from’ or ‘out of’ and ‘to’ respectively. The 

researcher did not find a single idiomatic usage in which the combination of the two prepositional phrases drastically 

altered or cancelled the normal sense of the individual prepositional phrases as would be the case if the construction 

functioned as an idiom of emphasis” (8).  

33 William Sanday and Arthur C. Headlam, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Epistle to the 

Romans (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1902), 28. 

34 John Calvin, The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Romans, ed. Henry Beveridge (Grand Rapids: 

Baker, 2009), 65. 

35 Cf. note 32 above. Harris provides his own paraphrase of Rom. 1:17: “In the gospel and its 

preaching, a new and right relationship with God, provided by him, is made known and made available—a 
righteousness that is received on the basis of faith and that leads to a life of faith, as it stands written in Scripture, 

‘The person who is righteous before God will lead a life that is characterized by faith.’” (108). 
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a conclusion about this series, and that is a parallel Pauline expression in Romans:36  

δικαιοσύνη γὰρ θεοῦ ἐν αὐτῷ ἀποκαλύπτεται ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν (1:17) 

δικαιοσύνη δὲ θεοῦ διὰ πίστεως Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ εἰς πάντας τοὺς πιστεύοντας (3:22) 

The linguistic and thematic parallels between 1:17 and 3:22 with their surrounding contexts may 

be listed as follows: 

• δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ, split by a postpositive conjunction (γὰρ in 1:17 and δὲ in 3:22) 

• preposition + inflected form of πίστις 

• εἰς + accusative form of πίστ* word-group 

• a contextual reference to the gospel’s application across the Jew/Gentile distinction (“to 

the Jew first and also to the Greek,” 1:16; “for there is no distinction,” 3:22). 

• a statement of God’s saving activity available “to all who believe”: εἰς σωτηρίαν παντὶ 

τῷ πιστεύοντι (1:16); εἰς πάντας τοὺς πιστεύοντας (3:22) 

The strong connection between these two sections of Paul’s epistle suggests that they are 

mutually interpretive. On the one hand, the righteousness of God is through faith in Jesus Christ 

unto all who believe (3:22); on the other hand, the righteousness of God is by means of faith and 

unto faith—that is, unto all believers (1:17).37  

At this point the preceding exegesis must have its influence. Since Paul introduces his 

Old Testament citation in order to prove his point that in the gospel the δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ 

ἀποκαλύπτεται ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν, does this rendering of the prepositional series accord with 

his quotation from Hab. 2:4? It was shown that ἐκ πίστεως for Paul is an expression borrowed 

directly from the LXX that he employs primarily but not exclusively in his discussion of 

justification, and its role in the citation is to modify the verb ζήσεται and thus conclusively yet 

                                                 

36 Among others, Ciampra notes this parallel (25).  

37 This is generally what Murray proposes: “‘From faith unto faith’ in verse 17 is to the same effect as 
‘to every one that believeth’ in verse 16…And the purpose is to accent the fact that not only does the righteousness 

of God bear savingly upon us through faith but also that it bears savingly upon every one who believes” (31-32). 
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indirectly establish Paul’s specific concerns regarding justification. Paul’s Scriptural text affirms 

the doctrine of justification he will soon articulate because the righteous live by faith—in other 

words, the righteous are believers, and they have received their righteous status on the basis of 

faith and continue to live according to that faith (and will ultimately enter eschatological life 

because they are justified by faith). The righteousness of God, therefore, comes by means of 

faith, and it is given to believers who live by faith.  

This nuance is underscored by Paul’s use of the present participle in the parallel text; 

God grants this right standing εἰς πάντας τοὺς πιστεύοντας (3:22). The imperfective aspect of 

the present tense-form when applied to the verb πιστεύω generally describes an ongoing action 

of believing. Faith in the Pauline sense is not mere intellectual assent or a one-time activity. To 

be a believer is to live by faith—and to bring all of life in conformity to that faith (14:23). 

Justification, then, is not only “by faith” in an abstract sense; rather, God justifies believers who 

have come to trust in the Lord Jesus Christ and his righteousness. Therefore, the Prophet’s 

declaration that the righteous will live by faith confirms for Paul that the righteousness of God is 

revealed ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν—that it comes by means of faith and is given to those who 

believe and continue in the faith.    

Conclusion 

Paul’s initial announcement of the theme of his letter not only introduces the gospel 

as a subject matter that he plans to develop but presents the essential message of that gospel for 

which he is not ashamed. This is the good news of the revelation of a new way to be made right 

with God. It is the way of faith in the work of Jesus that is available to both Jews and Gentiles—

indeed, to everyone who believes! This is a righteousness that is ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν. It is 

received by means of faith and given unto to those who have turned from their sin and placed 

their trust in the Lord Jesus Christ, who daily confess his lordship (10:9) and live to serve him 

with every aspect of their lives. The righteous-by-faith will live by faith.  
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